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A Sense of History
In November of 1973, as a representative of the Long Island Federation of Temple Youth, I was
privileged to serve as one of three youth chairpersons for the Biennial of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations. Though I had been active in youth group and in my congregation
throughout my high school years, this was my first encounter with Jewish life on such a broad scale.
The '73 Biennial was momentous in a number of ways: We witnessed the world premiere of Elie
Wiesel's Cantata Ani Ma'amin: A Song Lost and Found. A proposal was brought forward to change
the name of the movement from the Union of American Hebrew Congregations to the Union for
Reform Judaism. It was soundly defeated! And, the 1973 Biennial was to mark the smooth
transition of leadership of our North American Reform Jewish movement from Rabbi Maurice
Eisendrath to Rabbi Alexander Schindler. Tragically, Rabbi Eisendrath died just before Shabbat
dinner that Friday night. Rabbi Schindler'S elevation to the Presidency of the Union took on a new
sense of urgency and sadness as word of Rabbi Eisendrath's death spread through the thousands '
of Reform Jews gathered at the New York Hilton. It was a weekend I will never forget.
Being a part of the 1973 Biennial changed my life. It played a large part in confirming my thennascent decision to pursue a career in the Rabbinate. And it transformed my outlook on Jewish
identity and Jewish life. In the years since 1973 I have had the opportunity to attend a number of
UAHC Biennials. None has had the profound impact on my Jewish soul of the 1973 convention -until this year. Last month, along with Cantor Zvulun, our President, Judy Yablonka, several other
board members and involved members of our Emeth family, I attended the 1995 UAHC Biennial
in Atlanta. Throughout the weekend I felt as if I were once again attending a momentous meeting.
From the beautiful Shabbat Services (held at the Atlanta Civic Center) where nearly 5,000 of us
raised our voices in song and prayer, to the revisiting of the debate over the changing of the name
of our movement (which once again failed!) But among the highlights of this year's meeting for me
were the tributes paid to Rabbi Alexander Schindler as he now passes (in June) the torch and
mantle of leadership to Rabbi Eric Yoffie. There was a powerful emotion at work throughout the
weekend as we celebrated the vibrancy of our Reform movement and its commitment to building
the brightest of futures for Reform Jews and for Judaism, here and around the world. Once again
my soul was stirred with the power of being a part of a worldwide family of Jews. Once again I felt
as if I were privileged to witness an historic moment in the life of our people.
As the memories and emotions of the Biennial fade into the past, I am reminded that ultimately the

power of Reform Judaism and its vibrancy is not in these bi-annual meetings. It is, rather, in the
day-by-day, week-by-week life of congregations such as ours at Temple Emeth. I'm sure that our
other representatives at this year's meeting will agree with me in saying that as we listen to the
representatives of our sister UAHC congregations, we come away proud of our accomplishments
at Emeth, as well as re-energized in our commitment to continue building a vibrant and meaningful
Jewish life here in our community. Join us in that energy! Join us in that journey! Join us in that
adventure by playing an active role in congregational life -- Won't you?

9Q~
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Month

Han Mamaber will be performing a program of Israeli and
Yiddish songs on Sunday, January 28 at 1:30 pm. Han Mamber
is a folksinger, song stylist, cantor, an actor who has performed
on a number of Jewish radio and Cable television programs. He
has appeared as a guest artist for many major Jewish Arts Festivals and on behalf of many Jewish organizations. His repertoire
includes Israeli and American folk songs, Yiddish art songs,
Sephardic melodies and Cantorial compositions. Accompanying
himself on the guitar, Mamber will provide a cross cultural Jewish experience. Han Mamber appears courtesy of the Sesil Lissberger Lecture and Arts Agency.
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03-14 03-26
04-02
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04-11 04-25
05-03
For Bulletins all materiaJ must be in the
BulletiJl Box by 8 PM on deadline date.
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information to be included must be in the
Office by 4 PM on the deadline date
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03-12
04-12
05-10
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DECEMBER 14 BOARD OF
TRUSTEES MEETING
The Renaissance Group was recognized as an official
Temple Emeth Group, with all the rights and privileges
relating to that status, and was given seed money of$100.
The Early Childhood Center is now authorized to
charge a late fee on overdue tuition payments.
In addition, Conrad Berke gave a report on
Advertising and Sam Gronner gave a report on Public
Relations for Temple Emeth

ruDAlCA SHOP HOURS- MON -lHURS 9 am -5 pm
FRl-9am-l pm
SUN (during Religious School) 9 - 12 noon

IS YOUR TEMPLE EMElH
TZEDAKAH BOX FULL?
Use this form to send your collection to the Temple
Emeth Tzedakah Fund. Please indicate where you
would like your donation to go. Remember: all of
this money goes to charity! Thank you!
Name'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone
.~---------------I would like my donation to go to:
_MAZON: The Jewish Response to Hunger
_Interreligious Fellowship for the Homeless
of Bergen County
_Center for Food Action
_General Grant Fund
Return to: Temple Emeth Tzedakah Fund

Temple Emeth
EIH"ironment Committee
Report no.

25

Don't Go With The Flow.
• Most households can save up to 20.000 gallons
of water each year by getting a grip on their
faucets.
• A running faucet can use as much as 3 to 5
gallons of water every minute it's on.
• The amount of water that you waste if you
leave the tap running ... while brushing your teeth
is 5 gallons; shaving is 5 to 10 gallons; washing
the dishes is 30 gallons; or washing your car is
up to 150 gallons. You could almost take a shower ' .
every day with the water you might waste by
letting the tap run.
BASED ON "50 SIMPLE TIllNGS YOU CAN DO TO SAVE TI-IE EARTH"
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Two very wonderful and worthwhile events took place the first week
end in December. One here at Temple Emeth and one in what they like to call
"the chosen city",Atlanta.

Each had the attention of many from Temple Emeth

and each in it's own way enriched us greatly.
Our annual Bazaar is a very important fund raiser for Temple, which we
count on every year to help us with expenses and programming that dues
alone won't cover, and to be able to COntinue our fair share dues policy. It
takes an entire year's work to make a successful Bazaar happen, ·with not only
fund raising committee hard at work, but all our many volunteers who put out
the call for merchandise, schlep, tag, and sell--and to our wonderful
congregants who donated or helped us get merchandise.

A few years ago

we were all very worried about how we would be able to continue with Bazaar,
but with the dynamic leadership of Jacqueline Guttman, our fund raising chair,
Marianne Berg,and Micki Grunstein ,we managed another wonderful Bazaar.
We tried some new things, like filling in with purchased items, and it worked
well.

Many of us were away serving the Temple in a different way, and it

made the Bazaar an even bigger challenge and headache, and adds to our
admiration for all who worked so hard. Thank you to all!
The U.A.H.C. Biennial in Atlanta was amazing. It was educational,
spiritually uplifting ,and energizing.

I wish you all could have been with us.

Sharing Shabbat worship with 4500 committed Jews, all singing and praying
together is an awesome experience. Attending the many work-shops on a
myriad of Temple, Spiritual and Social topics was enlightening.
The tributes and entertainment in honor of retiring Rabbi Schindler were
thrilling.

Hearing Rabbi Eric Yoffie's vision for our movement was inspiring.

I thank all those who went to the Biennial, who sacrificed financially as well as
time away from their families, to attend.

Their experiences of the mind and

heart will surely enrich our Temple in non monetary, but profound ways.
Temple life offers so much for us to do and learn. So many ways for us to
grow and enrich our own lives and the lives of others.

How blessed we are"!
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From the Cantor
Friday night, February 3rd and Saturday, February 4th will bring us to this year's celebration of
Shabbat Shirah - the Sabbath of Song. Each year we mark Shabbat Shirah as our annual cycle of
reading Torah brings us to the story of Moses and the children ofIsrael at the shores of the Red Sea.
Having been saved from the pursuing Egyptian army, Moses and Israel sing a song of gratitude to
God. We remember this each year by setting aside the Shabbat during which we read this portion
from Exodus 15 as Shabbat Shirah.
This year we are going mark Shabbat Shirah with a special Shabbat of song and celebration. On
Saturday, February 4th, I will be joined by Jordan Franzel, a 4th year Cantorial student at the School
of Sacred Music of Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion in New York City. Together
we will share in a morning of special music, including a "Sermon-in-Song" in celebration of Shabbat
Shirah.
The service will be followed by a special Shabbat Table luncheon including Shabbat Singing and
Torah study led by Rabbi Gurvis. I hope you will mark your calendar, make your reservation (for
lunch) and plan to jqin in this joyous celebration of Shabbat through worship, song and study!

Temple Emeth Brotherhood presents a

THEATER PARTY

Over the River and Through the Woods
A New Comedy by Joe DiPietro

Saturday '
January 20~ 1996
8:00 PM
American Stage Company at Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Teaneck Campus(A shuttle bus will be provided from the University parking lot)
Cost $27.00 per person includes: Tickets and a dessert party at Temple.
Outside guests are heartily invited
Those who already are subscribers of American Stage Co.
may join the dessert party for only $10.00 per person

?( p.l~;:;~?"!s...<.o.~Ji1[~;:i;-:J~~6~~~.~L"..;"'..j
o

PLEASE RESERVE __ SEATS@$27.-ea$_ __

o COUNT US IN FOR DESSERT ONLY@10.-ea$:.-.--_ _
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone #_ _ _ _ _ __

PLEASE PRINT

! Please make checks payable to TEMPLE EMETH BROTHERHOOD
.--...__...
...__.........._-_ ....._............_..._...._........ •............._..._....-............_..... ......._...

_-_._--_

_-

-
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MESSAGE FROM THE RELIGIOUS SCHOOL - - - - - - -

.
.
January, for me, is always a month of reflection. You might think it is because of
the secular New Year and making a resolution. I am thinking about making resolutions,
but it is not because once again January 1st has come, it is because we are about to
remember Martin Luther King, Jr. It is at this time of year that I remind myself of all
the intolerance, prejudice and misunderstanding we have in our country and the world.
So I ask myself: "How can I as a person, educator and parent help to change the world
for the better?"
Personally, I know that there are times when I allow myself to be guided by anger
or prejudice. It is my responsibility to heighten my awareness of what surrounds me. To
see the evil in the world and try to improve the world for myself and for others. For if I
don't start with myself, how can I be a role model for anyone else? As an educator I
must demonstrate tolerance and a love for diversity. Yet, it is also my obligation to
teach this within the Jewish context of our school. It is no wonder to me that the Jews
were actively involved in the civil rights movement. We have known oppression and we
have savored the sweet taste of freedom. To my children I make it understood that
prejudice and intolerance creates sadness and pain in the world. We are created in
God's image to help make the world better. We must take it upon ourselves to help
repair the world.
So, again, I resolve to help improve the world through my actions, by teaching the
lessons of our past to my students and by instilling a love for others in my children.
Perhaps, if we all make these resolutions, the world will be a better place for ourselves
and others in the year to come.
B'shalom
Lisa I:teT3erman Barzila~ RJE
~ ,
School Office 833-8466

MESSAGE FROM THE EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
Winter is here and the children are spending more time indoors. We find children miss
the freedom of the outdoors. We are continually finding ways to make indoor time more
exciting. Musical activities are often planned as a way of bringing sunshine to the
building on a gloomy day.
Music and rhythm are a very important part of the children's school experience.
Children love music, physical movement and movement to music. Besides enriching and
bringing joy to their lives, musical experiences help children develop listening, language,
cognitive and motor skills. These skills in tum, help children develop a sense of self and
build self esteem.
Musical activities for children can be planned in any way, shape or form. The children
at ECC are fortunate as they engage in a variety of activities. Britt Cryer our movement
specialist meets weekly with the children. Their favorite activities are perfecting fOIWard
rolls, walking on the balance beam, dancing to music and engaging in parachute
activities.
The Rabbi and Cantor bring joy to the children and staff by meeting with us twice a
month on the bima. They enthusiasticly lead us in song and teach us about Shabbat and
the holidays.
My best wishes to you and your family for a very happy and

healthY~6.

. , . ..

..
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BAZAAR BRAVOS!

They said it couldn't be done - that it was too late to
organize a bazaar, that there was no merchandise to be
had, that it burned people out - but WE DID IT! Despite
all of the above, and despite the fact that over 20 of our
usual workers and buyers were away on December 2nd
and 3rd, my fears of a bizarre bazaar were unjustified.
Bazaar '95 netted well over $11,000, approximately equal
to last year.
Dozens of people contributed time, energy, food, and
merchandise, and it's those contributions, large and
small, that make bazaar succeed. Some, however, must
be singled out; without their dedication, quite simply,
there would have been no bazaar. So, my deepest thanks
to Marianne Bem, for gentle and sensible advice, a
shoulder to lean on, and long hours of work, both before
and during; Micki Grunstein for totally relieving me of
the dreaded task of lining up people to staff the booths;
Cyndy Friedland, who, with Marianne and Micki, took
charge in my absence and who also oversaw all the
financial stuff; Fran Hyman, the only person willing to
say "Yes, I'll be in charge of inventorying and marking";
Rose Kneetet the most energetic schlepper, marker,
worker and cleaner-upper I've ever 'seen; Elaine Kotki~
who ran her a close second; JoAnn Lax. for relieving me
of much of the day-to-day coordinating; Linda Engler.
for complete-Iy organizing the Chinese auction; Stewart
Silverman, for organizing the kitchen; Marc Golden for
running same; David Paul and Marcella Braunsohweiger,
Qur bakery folks; Arthur. Hugo and Willy. for willingly
and cheerfully extending themselves before, during and
after; and first, last, and always, Marion and her cohorts,
Joan and Tsilla for assisting in every way possible and
then some. To them and to all the rest of those fine
people, every Temple member owes a debt of gratitude.
Now, who wants to coordinate (not chair) Bazaar
'96? And, for that matter, we need coordinators for our
upcoming Flea Market and Progressive Dinner. Any
takers? Remember, no one works alone on fundraising;
it's a group effort. Join us! You may even have fun!
No experience necessary. Call 833-8835. Operators are
standing by!
Jacqueline Guttman

Tee Shirts· Caps· Magnets· Mugs· Pens· Pencils· Novelties

Cadett Marketing
Garfield, NJ 07026

What do balloons, boards and birds have in
common? Not much, unless you're Dr. Howard
Winer, one of Temple Emeth's unsung heroes.
Howard wears many hats. He's an invasive
cardiologist, performing such medical procedures as
angiograms and placing catheters in hearts and
balloons in arteries. He's a birder, having logged
sightings of2,668 varieties of birds in such
international outposts as Argentina, Belize, Brazil,
Hong Kong, Peru and Zimbabwe. But it's his
woodworking skills that have directly benefited
everyone in the Emeth family.
Next time you're in the lobby, take a good
luck at the tsedakah box ... or the display rack
holding literature ... or the mezuzah in the
sanctuary ... or the Youth Office. These are just four
of Howard's creations that have brightened and
enriched our favorite house of worship.
Howard, born and raised in Boston, is a
graduate of Columbia University and NYU Medical ·
School. He and Diane were high school sweethearts
who wed in 1965. They moved to Teaneck in 1974
after Howard's two-year stint in the Navy andjoined
Temple Emeth in the early '80s. They have two
children: Elissa, 25, who's into interior design in
Baltimore; and Adam, 22, a computer programmer
south of San Francisco.
When pressed, Howard has a straightforward
philosophy: "Get through the day and enjoy life."
"Getting to Know ..... " is a new Bulletin
column, featuring Temple Emeth members, written
by Sandi Klein and David Bicofsky.

JOSEPH MIZRAHI

Pnon.384·7100

Foster Village Shopping Center
Kosher Delicatessen
FOR FINEST IN

Daniel Metzger

141 Lanza Avenue

"GETTING TO KNOW ..... "
By David Bicofsky

HOME MADE KOSHER DELICACIES
APPETIZERS . DELICATESSEN & PARTY CATERING
201-S46-S00S
201-692-1219
Fax201-S46-8990

469 So . Washington Avenue
Bergenfield, N.J.

(Corner Washington Ave.
and New Bridge Ro.dl
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WHY IS THIS SEDER DIFFERENT
FROM ALL OTHER SEDERS?
At this Seder, we celebrate Tu B'shvat, the New
Year of the Trees. At all other Seders, we eat matzoh and
hitter herbs and charoses. At the Tu B'shvat Seder we eat
fruits and nuts. At the Tu B'shvat Seder, we drink four
cups of wine; the four cups of wine will range from pure
white in the first cup to dark red in the last.
All other Seders have been held every year for the
past 2,000 or so years. This is only the fourth year that
Temple Emeth's Tu B'shvat Seder is being held. This
Seder follows the Tu B' Shvat Haggadah published hy the
Central Conference of American Rabbis.
Tu B'shvat, the 15th day of the Hebrew month
Shvat. is a day of celebration for the renewal of trees and
for all nature. According to Jewish literature, Tu B'shvat
was the time when the trees in Israel were mature enough
for their fruit to be harvested.
All other Seders are usually held during the
evening meal. This Seder will be held during lunch on
Sunday, February 4th, beginning at 1 pm. Lunch is priced
at $8 for adults and $4 for children 11 years old and under.
This amount includes a contribution to Mazon, the national
Jewish organization for relief of hunger. Free babysitting
will be available and there is no meal charge for very
young children who are with the babysitter.
Please reserve by January 20th. Send checks,
payable to the Temple Emeth Environment Committee, to
Paul Kaufinan, Chairman, at the Temple. Please provide
names of all people who will be attending (guests are
welcome), and include the ages of the children so we can
seat you with families with children of like ages.
SEND RESERVATIONS TO PAuL KAUFMAN,
ENNTRONMENTCO~TTEE,ATTEMPLEEMETH

I/We will attend the Tu B'shvat Seder on February 4th.
Enclosed is a check for $_ _ _ _ _ __
for _ _adults@ $8 each, and _ _children@ $4 each.
NAME(S)::;--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS
PHONE --~A~G~E~S~O~F~C=IDL~D=RE~N~--------PLEASE RESERVE PLACES FOR
THE BABYSIITER
-

CIDLDREN WITH

TROUBLE WITH GRANDFATHERS
by Bob Spiewak

THE LESSON OF THE LEAVES
As I walked one autumn day
Watching girls and boys at play
I heard voices above my head
It was two leaves.. the brown one said
"Too bad soon we'll see the snow
And we'll be covered down below
It's been a happy life, my friend
How sad that it soon must end."
''End?'' the gold leaf said "how sad!"
"It sounds like you are feelin bad We'll live forever, don't you know?
Thru autumn rains and winter snow
These children playing on the ground
Will not forever be around
But as each group of us departs
We live forever in the next ones' hearts".

FAMILY BUSINESS CONSULTANT
Over 50 years with father, uncles
brothers, nephews
First exploratory meeting - no charge
All information strictly confidential

Call for Appointment
BOB SPIEWAK
(201) 836-3369
(201) 836-6033
..

Dovid Shalom
TEL: (201) 928-0888
FAX: (201) 928-0816

TEMPLE EMETH
BOWLING LEAGUE
"CHAI PINS"
New Time: 1 pm
on Thursdays
Bowler City in Halcke:ns(lc~i
3 lines - $5.50
.( lUestions??
.
.-

Call Bob at 836-3369
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LIVING ARTS PRESENTS COLORADO QUARTET
The renowned Colorado Quartet returns to Temple
Emeth for the fourth consecutive year, on Sunday, January 14 at
2 pm. Under the sponsorship of the Albert and Mildred Otten
Institute for Living Arts (lLA), this award-winning string
ensemble will perform Haydn, Beethoven and Bartok in the
group's only Bergen County performance this season. The
program is open to Temple members and to the public;
admission is $10.
lLA is also sponsoring a gala performance by the New
Jersey Choral Society, lmder the direction of Lenora Thorn, on
Sunday, March 10 at 3 pm . Ms. Thorn formerly was the choir
director and organist at Temple Emeth.
The Colorado's exciting concerts inspire standing
ovations at major concert halls around the globe. Ensemble
members, all of whom livein the Teaneck area. have been
featured on radio and television programs.
The Institute for Living Arts, endowed by the late
Albert Otten and his wife, Mildred, has been bringing quality
cultural events to Temple Emeth and the community for more
than thirty years.
Wendy Kosakotf
SOCIAL ACTION NOTES
Project REAP-The Social Action Committee is proud
to announce that Temple Emeth, through direct contributions by
Emeth to the Project REAP fund and a supplemental contribution from the General Grants portion of the Tzeddakah Fund,
has collected enough money to provide educational materials to
50 Ethiopian Jewish families. These materials are in Amharic,
the native Ethiopian tongue of the Ethiopian Jews, and are
destined to help native Ethiopian parents become involved in
their children's education in Israel and to familiarize them with
the Israel school system. Because we were able to make this
contribution by year's end, our contribution will be matched by
a grant that will provide materials for another 50 families.
Many thanks to all who contributed!!
"Race Demonization: Forum--On Tuesday, January 16
at 7 pm, a forum will be held at the Stephen Wise Synagogue,
30 W. 68th Street in New York, exploring Jewish community
responses to attacks on government support for programs that
help the poor, immigrants and minorities. The program is sponsored by Jews for Racial and Economic Justice, 212-964-9210.

~.!I:~~

______

(201, &JO.S14i
fA:A (201) 136-18S]

~l~IC(:HS(::NO _ 01161 -.

PRIME TIMERS
Prime Timers will meet on Thursday, January 11th at
10 am. Rabbi Gurvis will be our guest speaker. Retired and
semi-retired Temple members are welcome.

PLAY TENNIS 1995

DOUG GOlJ.LDING TENNIS CAMP
APRIL THRU OCTOBER

DeGraw Service Center
"YOI.JQ (.OMPH T( IolITO CAIt( aNT'EA"
• O)l~ REPAIR' 8fW({S Co TRAHSIooIfSSIOHS
-. P",,",T...c Co WUOCNG • AItI CQHOfTIONIHG &. .. (.\ lING

llS QU(EN ANN( AOAO
T(.f.H(C«. NJ 07666

YOUNEEDJCS
"Building bridges of interfaith understanding through
education" is in the interest of all of us who believe that antiSemitism and bigotry are wrong for America and the world.
With your monetary support we can administer preventive
medicine in the form of education, before the fires flare, and the
damage is done.
The Jewish Chautauqua Society sends Reform rabbis
and scholars to provide students at all academic levels with the
basic myth-shattering facts about Jews and Judaism. Our goal
is to use facts and perspe<..'tive-to destroy the ignorance upon
which anti-Semitism breeds.
Since 1948, JCS has sponsored seminars, lectures, and
presentations for more than two million college, seminary,
primary and secondary school students. We have also donated
more than 120,000 volumes of Judaica to institutes nationwide.
We are, moreover, intent upon spreading our educational
programs to the smallest and remotest communities in North
America. Unfortunately, this year we were forced to turn down
requests for funding due to budgetary constraints.
We have accomplished a great deal in our first 101
years of fighting anti-Semitism the positive way-through
education. You can help us accomplish much more by joining
with thousands of others like yourself in fostering "Understanding Through Education."
A $1.000 torch bearer, tax deductible contribution can
fund a scholar-in-residence course at a seminary where future
clergy are trained. A $250 donation allows Black students at
Talladego College in Alabama to hear a rabbi define the differences and similarities between Christians and Jews. A $150
contribution helps buy Jewish reference books for Chicano
students in Mission Viejo College in California. Your $50 gift
will enable us to send a series of video-cassettes to a Catholic
high school in Chicago, IL.
Remember, good intentions alone will not do. If you
have not contributed in the last 12 months, please send your
check for $50 or more today, payable to JCS and send it to
Temple Emeth. JCS depends on your generosity and support.
Sam Allar, JCS Chairman

<>-ncr
RAY

~ &d#aIIQ1~ P/J~
71uyen C~ Tl!.IUli& Cmler
VanSaun-7'lU'k 7'anvnuoCHILDREN • TEE:\ • ADULTS
PRIVATE & GROUP I:\STlWCTlO:,\S

(201) 343-0023
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(;ONTUmUTIONS
ADULT EDUCATION FUND

MUSIC FUND

-Joan and David Paul in honor of the marriage of
Rick Grunstein to Julieann Kaplan
-Joan and David Paul in memory of Hyman
Arenstein step-father of Elaine Kotkin

-Lenore Berck in memory of her beloved mother,
Helen Fierstein

DEFICIT REDUcnON FUND
-Jacqueline and Howard Guttman in honor of the
50th Wedding Anniversary of Marylou and
Laurence Goldstein
-Sybil Silberman in honor of the marriage of
Richard Grunstein to Julieann
-Adele and Merton Holman in honor of the 50th
Wedding Anniversary of Marylou and Laurence
Goldlstein
-Eric & Jean Loeb in honor of the marriage of Rick
Grunstein to Julieann

BARBARA STRAUSSMAN YOUTH FUND
-Carole and Harold, Adam and Gabriel Rothstein
in honor of the engagement of their daughter and
sister, Jessica to Andrew
-Gidon and Judy Yablonka in honor of the
marriage of Rick Grunstein to Julieann Kaplan

INSCRIBED PENTATEUCH
-Madeleine Brecher, Fran Butensky, Suzanne
Keusch and Joan Snider in honor of the marriage
of Rick Grunstein to Julieann Kaplan.

HELEN AND AP. LEVIN MEMORIAL FUND
-Michael and Muriel Grunstein

MAZON FUND
-Cynthia Kitzinger in memory of Richard Kitzinger
-Elsie Rose in memory of Serina Klein
-Joan Betty Schwarz in honor of the birthday of
Doris Lippman

MUSEUM FUND
-Gloria and Marvin Barsky in honor of the
marriage of Rick Grunstein to Julieann Kaplan
-Gloria and Marvin Barsky in memory of An ita
Applebaum, mother of Helen Shalfi

RABBI'S DISCREnONARY FUND
-Bunny and Nat Ritzer in memory of Yitchak Rabin
-Phyllis and Stuart Littwin in honor of the 50th
Wedding Anniversary of Marylou and Laurence
Goldstein
-Celia B. Weisman in memory of Leni Thurnauer
-Margery and Joel Price in memory of his beloved
mother, Belle Price

TORAH REPAIR FUND
-Bunny and Nat Ritzer in memory of Juliette ·
Lasky, mother of Martin Lasky

lZEDAKAH FUND
-Guinnevere Parise .
-Marcella Braunschweiger

YAHRZEIT FUND
-Daniel and Pam Left in memory of Bernard
Wittman
-Milton and Elfreeda Goldsmith in memory of
Blanche Brehne
-Rosalind and Ben Neeland in memory of Pauline
Arbeitman, mother of Rosalind
-Siggy and Abbie Todd Singer in memory of
Arthur Singer
-Milton Goldsmith in memory of Isidore Goldsmith
-Phyllis and Stuart Littwin in memory of Daniel
Littwin
-Barbara and Reese Kase in memory of Max
Kislovitz
-Halina Baumgarten in memory of her beloved
father, Mark Isarow
-Celia B. Weisman in memory of Joshua Bach her
beloved father

YOUTH FUND
-Jan is, Jim, Katie and Sara Warren in holior of
Blake Butler's Bar Mitzvah
-Herbert & Marcia Friedman in honor of the Bat
Mitzvah of Samantha Ivers
-Debby & Michael Newman in memory of Hyman
Arenstein, step-father of Elaine Kotkin.
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TAKING A SECOND LOOK
AT JUDAISM
The Midrash tells us that God has special love for
those who come into the Jewish faith out of conviction and
Maimonides, the great Jewish philosopher, said: "God requires the heart and everything depends upon the intention
of the heart. A non-Jew who studies the Torah is equal to
to the High Priest."

•••••

''Eleven years ago, I became interested in Judaism because of the friends I knew. My goal was to learn more so
I would understand them. The more I learned though, the
more I enjoyed what I was learning. In time my interests
became more academic. I discovered a community of people that shared the same values as I did, that took nothing
for granted about life or death, that strove to live each day
with appreciation, and each week with joy.
From the beginning, Temple members have been very
friendly. I was accepted warmly.
Belonging to this synagogue, making friends here,
learning Hebrew, Jewish culture, customs and history have
been the best part of my life outside of medical school for
the past three years. I have found peace and meaning in
my personal life and professional life, and a perspective I
would otherwise not have. The Temple has given me the
•opportunity to develop my own Jewish holiday memories,
that I otherwise might not know."
• Excerpted from:
''The Light" by Rabbi Jerome David
Temple Emanuel, Cherry Hill
Outreach Connections
January 1996

NEW UARC INTRODUCTION
TO JUDAISM CLASS
A 16-week session course designed to give participants a basic understanding of Jewish belief and practice
will be offered Thursday evenings at Temple Emeth beginning February 8. The class is open to all: individuals (with
Jewish partners if applicable) who are considering conversion to Judaism; interfaith couples; and Jews by birth and
non-Jews who wish to obtain a basic adult-level knowledge
of Judaism. Taught by Student Rabbi Rene Goldberg, the
course will approach Jewish tradition-faith, people, way
of life-through a study of the holiday and life cycles of
Judaism. A basic reading knowledge of Hebrew will also
be included.
Class will meet once a week for sixteen weeks from
7:45pm-9:45pm. Registration fee includes tuition and one
set of books and materials for an individual or a couple.

WHAT IS THE UARC?
It is the Union of American Hebrew Congregations
known as the UARC. It is the umbrella organization for
over 850 Reform congregations.
It links us with other Reform congregations in our
area and in North America.
It provides valuable tools and materials about everything from social action programs to synagogue management, from attracting new members to youth programming, from outreach to dues structure.
It is responsible for many of the books and curricula
we use in our religious school, as well as for a wealth of
books, tapes, and videos about Judaism in the synagogue
and Judaism in our homes.
It created and now funds the Religious Action Center
in Washington,DC through which the collective voice of
Reform Jews is heard on issues of conscience.
It runs nine camps across the country that provide a
fantastic Jewish camping experience for our children.
It sponsors summer educational experiences for
adults.
The UARC is funded by its member congregations.

!! JEWISH SINGLES DIRECTORY!!
a Catalogue of New Acquaintances
in a Temple in your Area
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
the UARC PROGRAM LINE
201-599-0080

Howard M. Kaplan
Counsellor at Law
175 Cedar Lane
p O. Bo~ #78
Teaneck. K J. 07666
(201)489-9089 (201)836-8686
fAX NO: (201) 836-9317
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REFORM MOVEMENT CLAIMS
MAJOR VICTORY IN ISRAEL

THE TEANECK PARENTING CENTER

Supreme Court ruling cancels restrictions to recognizing Reform conversions. The Association of Reform
Zionists of America (ARZA) hailed the Israeli Supreme
Court's decision which struck down the requirement that
conversions to Judaism in Israel must be authorized by the
Orthodox rabbinate. This landmark decision paves the
way for the continued goal of bringing equal rights to
Jews in Israel.
ARZA serves as the official representative in North
America's Reform Jewish community for all issues pertaining to Israel and Zionism as well as the official voicefor all matters related to Reform Judaism in Israel. ARZA
is an innovative organization that is committed to educating Reform Jews, instilling in them Zionist ideology and
identification with the State of Israel.

HOLOCAUST and GENOCIDE
STUDIES
The Center for Holocaust and Genocide Studies at
Ramapo College of New Jersey is looking for survivors,
liberators, and rescuers of the Holocaust to give Oral Testimonies of their experiencesduring this time. These testimonies will be recorded under the direction of a professional at the Ramapo College TV studio. Each interviewee will be given a video tape of their recording, one will ·
remain at the Center, and another will be sent to theFortunoff Oral History Archives at Yale University. Please
call us at 529-7409 to make an appointment. These
records are invaluable to students and historians, and also
serve as an answer to those who deny or distort the facts
of the Holocaust.

L~t us put

I,d on your
printing budget.
a

--:;'-;1
/.1/ ' ,
~

au DG ET

PRINT CENTER

COpy CENTER· PHOTO OFFSET
COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL • PERSONAL

=~ PljJ!.tm9 F~=

The Parenting Center is a venture undertaken by
PTA Council and the Teaneck Community Ed Center, the
purpose of which is to make education accessible to all of
our children, along with their parents and guardians. Our
aims are: *to strengthen the family/school connection *to
reach out to users of public education *to facilitate the use
of public school services, programs and facilities, as
needed, to members of the community who do not generally
use the public school system *to help parents/guardians
become more effective advocates for their children, both
within the school system, and the community at large *to
serve as a source of information and assistance on a wide
range of parenting and school-related issues.
It is our aim to be responsive to the needs of
Teaneck's families, so we are seeking your input in creating
workshops and programs that address your needs as a
parent, child, spouse, grandparent, guardian, teacher or
care-giver. And, because this is a grassroots project we
need volunteers to staff the center so that we can maintain
consistent office hours, which will be determined by your
response.
Please contact the Parenting Center at 837-7441. •

--------------------LOUIE'S CHARCOAL PIT
Open .24 hours --Home Cooked Meals
SANDWICHES SEAFOOD
OPEN STEAK SANDWICHES

COMPUTERIZED

TYPESETTING

Budget Print Center
42b Cedar lane, Teane(k, N.J.

692 141 2
•

510 Cedar Lane, Teaneck
836-3698

---------------------
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
TEEN PROGRAM
D.J. Dance, Comedy Night, Israeli Night Club,
Celebrity Basketball Games, Carnival, Volleyball, Basketball, Battle of the Bands, Soccer, Karaoke, Games
Shows, Olympics for grades 8-12.
Hang out and socialize in the dynamic environment
ofthe Y in Washington Township from 7:30-11 pm. Use
the gym,auditorium, exercise/weight equipment, pool,
aerobic and dance studios, meeting and lounge rooms,
and snack bar!
Fee is just $18 per participant. The 1996 dates are:
January 6, 13, 20, February 3, 17 24, March 9,23,30,
April 13, 20.
All great plans have nitty gritty details... The JCTP
is co-sponsored by 20 (and growing) Jewish organizations including Temple Emeth youth organizations, educational institutions and the YM-YWHA of Bergen
County. CaU488-6800 (VJC) for more information.

=THE GATHERING =
ISRAEL FAIR FOR JEWISH TEENS
A drawing to win a free airline ticket to Israel, music food and Israeli attractions will be among the highligbts at ''The Gathering" - an Israel Adventure Fair for
local Jewish teens that will be held on Saturday, January
27 from 7:30 pm to 11 pm at the JCC on the Palisades in
Tenafly. Cost: $5.00- for more information and to get
your admission passport, call Zohar Menshes at 488-6800
ext. 319.

It's Time To Buy Your Supermarket Scrip
... dollar for dollar value
... for all your shopping needs
... earn money for Temple
... good at ali'Pathmark and ShopRite Supermarlcets
... Pathmark scrip also good at Rickels
Don't Delay! Buy Your Scrip Today!
Checks may be made payable to:
Temple Emeth 5% is tax deductible
Questions??? Call Gwen Dubno at 385-9396

=======================.

201 · 836·3787

Funeral Directors Pre-Need Planning
Worldwide Arrangements

ROSENKLEIN'S TRUE VALUE
HARDWARE-HOUSEWARE
549 CEDAR LANE
TEANECK. NEW JERSEY 07666
LARRY KLEINMAN

AL ROSENZWEIG

10% OFF WITH AD

WEIN & WIEN, INC.
GUTTERMAN-MUSICANT, INC.
GUTTERMAN-WEIN OF MARLBORO
TO REACH ALL CHAPELS:
800-322-0533
800-522'()588

============================
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TEANECK FISH MARKET
Fn:SI1

nsu

DAiLY

DONATION FORM
Date:
$
Enclosed
Please send to:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Message:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

186 w: ~ Ave.- Tea~. NJ 07666
Donatedby:._ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Bergen MobDe DIy Cleaners
Dry Cleaning, Shirt Laundering, Drapes,
Tableclothes, and Shoes Repaired

Deli....,.

"F.... 1'IduIp a
(n........... 2 daw-) ·
I WILL DONAlE 5~ OF YOUR DRY CLEANING
BILL BACK TO TEMPLE EMETH
Hany Krigsman .

(201) 384-0386

.'1

(201) 996-9369

DARBY SEDLOCK
Make-Up Artist
W..,clclings • Still Photography
TV Production

1201 1836-2567
1-8QO-332-LYNN

167 CEDAR LANE. TEANECK. NEW JERSEY 07666
WEEKLY SPECIAL:
Oozen Roses $15
Oozen Carnations : $7.50

Cash &Carry
Daily Deliveries to all areas· FTD Member
Specialists in an Simchol.and n'~' ~'m

Fund Designated: _ _ _ _ _---:--::::--:-::--:---:-_ __
This form has been included in the Bulletin for your
convenience. Clip out and mail back to Temple to honor
or memorialize friends and relatives.
FUNDS-MINIMUM DONATION $10.00
Rabbi Gurvis's Discretionary Fund
Cantor Zvulun's Discretionary Fund
AbeGolomb Religious School ScholarshipFund
Adult Education Fund
Albert and Mildred Otten Institute for Living Arts Fund
Alfred P. and Helen Levin Memorial Youth Fund
Barbara Straussman Youth Award Fund
Deficit Reduction Fund
Early Childhood Center Fund
Elsie Honigberg-Bea Howard
Religious School Scholarship Fund
. Environment Fund
InscribedPrayerbook Fund
Israel Bond Fund
Kallah Scholarship Fund
Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Fund
Landscape Fund
Lazar Educational Fund
Library Fund
Margery Rothschild Memorial Israel Fund
Mazon Fund
Museum Fund
Music Fund
Outreach Fund
Prayerbook Fund
Religious School Fund
Ritual Fund
Scholar-in-Residence Fund
Social Action Fund
Soviet Jewry/Jewish Resettlement Fund
Torah Repair Fund
Tzedakah Fund
Yahrzeit Fund
Youth Fund

Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, NJ 07666

Library, Hebrew Union College
Jewish lnst. of Religion
3101 Clifton Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
THE BULLETIN OF TEMPLE
AN AFFIUATE OF THE UNIO~~~TH TeANECK, NEW JERSEY.
AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS.

TEMPLE EMETH
D£C£M8£R 29. 1995 - JANUARY 13. 1996
Friday. December 29. 1995 8:30 p.m. Shabbat Vaylggash
Saturday. December 30. 1995 - Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Haftarah Portion - Ezekiel 37:15-28

Torah Portion-Vayiggash - Genesis 44:18-47:27
Sat, Dec. 30

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Torah Study
Shabbat Worship

Sun, Dec. 31

No School

Mon, Jan. 1

Building Closed

Tue, Jan. -2

Wed, Jan. 3

Thu, Jan. 4

ECC Begins
Beginners Hebrew
Environment Comm.

12:15 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

6:15 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

No Lunch and Learn
Etz Chayim
Executive Comm Mtg.
Adult Choir

2:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Intermediate Hebrew
ECC Comm. Mtg.
Outreach
Membership Comm.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Friday. January 5. 1996 Family Shabbat Service at 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Vayechl
Rabbi Eric S. Gums will tell a story

Etz Chayim Will Sing

Saturday. January 6. 1995 Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Torah Portion - Vayechi - Genesis 47 :28-50 :26
Sat, Jan. 6

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Torah Study
Shabbat Services

Sun, Jan. 7

9:00/11 :00
1:00 p.m.

Religious School
Outreach Program

Tue, Jan. 9

12:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:45 p.m.

Beginning Hebrew
Confirmation Class
Adult Ed Classes Begin
House Committee Mtg.
Adult Ed Classes Begin

Haftarah Portion - 1 Kings 2:1-12

Wed, Jan. 10

12:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Lunch and Learn/Rabbi
Etz Chayim
Adult Choir
Social Action Meeting

2:00
7:00
7:00
8:00
8:00

Bulletin Deadline
Intermediate Hebrew
Bulletin Meeting
Prime Timers Dinner
Board of Trustees Mtg.
Jews-by-Choice
Support Group

Thu, Jan. 11
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Friday. January 12. 1996 8:30 p.m. Shabbat Shemot
Social Action Shabbat
Rabbi Eric Gums will speak

Saturday. January 13. 1996 - Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Torah Portion - Shemot - Exodus 1:1-6:1

Haftarah Portion - Isaiah 27:6-28:13; 29:22-23

5th-7th Grade Shabbat Program at 9:30 a.m.

TEMPLE EMETH ADULT EDUCATION
MINIHUNIVERSITY OF ADULT JEWISH STUDIES
Semester II: January 9 - March 5, 1996
First Hour (7:30 p.m. - 8:40 p.m.)

o Beginning Hebrew (part 2)
Cantor Ellen Zvulun

A continuation of our basic Hebrew class for those who began in October.

o Trends in Jewish Mysticism
Student Rabbi Renee Goldberg

Through studying various texts, we will follow Jewish Mysticism through history. From its inception in Safed
to Hasidic Poland and Gershom Scholem's America, mysticism has had a great impact on Judaism. Together
we will analyze the basic movements of Jewish mysticism, studying the ways they have blended with Western
thought.

Second Hour (8:45 p.m. - 9:55 p.m.)

o Jerusalem of Gold - 3,000 Years Young
Rabbi Eric S. Gurvis

According to Jewish historical tradition, 1996 marks 3,000 years since King David established the city of gold
as tpe capital of Israel. Now we join together with Jews around the globe in an exploration of Jerusalem's
history, her peoples, her culture and her centrality in Jewish history. This course, which is co-sponsored by
our IsraeVARZA committee, is a prelude to our Temple Emeth Israel trip which will take place beginning in
late June, 1996. (Participation in the trip is not required to take this class - but it is encouraged!)
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Please register melus for the following Mini-University courses during the second semester:
Beginning Hebrew (part 2)

__ Trends in Jewish Mysticism

Jerusalem of Gold - 3,000 Years Young
Name(s)
Phone #=
Retumto:
Adult Education c/o Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, NJ 07666

Temple Emeth
January 1996
2

3

4

ECC Begins
12: 15pm Beg. Hebrew

6: 15pm Etz Chayim
7:45pm Executive
Comm
8:00pm Adult Choir

2:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
Comm
8:00pm
Comm

8

15

22

NO Religious School
1:30pm Adult Ed
Special Series

Teaneck, New Jersey

29
7:45pm Executive
Comm

10
Beg. Hebrew
Confinnation Class
Adult Ed Classes
House Comm
Adult Ed Classes

12: 15pm
Learn
6:15pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
Comm

Lunch &
Etz Chayim
Adult Choir
Social Action

Beg. Hebrew
Confumation Class
Adult FA Classes
Fundraising Comm
Adult Ed Classes

23
Beg . Hebrew
Confinnation Class
Adult Ed Classes
Endowment Foundation
Adult Ed Classes

30
6: 15pm Confirmation
Class
7:30pm Adult Ed
Classes
8:45pm Adult Ed
Classes

12: 15pm
Learn
6:15pm
8:00pm
8:00pm

FRIDAY

5
Int. Hebrew

ECC Comm
Outreach

Etz Chayim Sings
,~'\ 7:30pm Family
Shabbat Services

11

Membership

SATURDAY

6
roh.i .""'-::':":::<:':':/'::::::':':' :".:..'i:~
9: 15am Torah Study
10:30am Shabbat
Services

11

12

13

Bulletin Deadline
2:00pm Int. Hebrew
7 :OOpm Prime Timer Dinner
7 :OOpm Bulletin Meeting
8:00pm Temple Board Mig

Social Action Shabbat
~ '\ 8:3~pm Shabbat
ServIces

1$h~mQi >:::··:··'::':·::<.:::.>: .. ~

11

9:15am Torah Study
9:30am 5th-7th Gr
Shabbat Program
lO:30am Shabbat

Services

17

16
12:15pm
6: 15pm
7:30pm
8:00pm
8 :45pm

l2:l5pm
6 :15pm
7 :3Opm
8:00pm
8 :45pm

Religious School
Bergen Cty Jewish
Learning Project
9:00am 4th Gr
Family Ed

28

9
l2: l5pm
6:15pm
7 :3Opm
8 :OOpm
8 :45pm

ECC/Building Closed
Religious School
1O:00am Israel Trip
Martin Luther King,
Information Meeting
Jr.
2:00pm ILA Concert:
Colorado String
Quartet

21

THURSDAY

1

Religious School
1:OOpm Outreach
Program

14

WEDNESDAY

Building Closed

New Year's Day

7

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

Lunch &
Etz Chayim
Adult Choir
RS Comm

18

19

20

2:00pm Int. Hebrew
8:00pm Book Club
8:00pm Outreach
Comm

Adult Choir Sings
,1'\ 8:3~pm Shabbat
ServIces

W~ia ·

11

. .... '. ,., .'. .

9 :15am
9: l5am
lO :30am
7 :3Opm

"). ~

Torah Study
Tot Sbabbat
Sbabbat Services
Brotherhood Theater

Party

24

25

12:15pm Lunch &
Learn
6: 15pm Etz Chayim
8:00pm Adult Choir

2:00pm Int. Hebrew

26
,1'\

27
8:3~pm Shabbat

11 ServIces

IBd :::::im.,:::::::• •: • · ~
9: 15am Torah Study
10:30am Shabbat
Services

31
12: 15pm Lunch &
Learn
6: 15pm Etz Chayim
8:00pm Adult Choir

12/1911995

Israel Boundm
Come learn about our Trip to Israel
There will be an informational meeting about our
upcoming Temple Emeth Trip to Israel (June 25July 7) on Sunday morning, January 14th at 10:00
a.m. Rabbi Gurvis will review the itinerary and will
answer questions about the trip. Even if you are
just curious, come on down . . . and then plan to
join us on this exciting adventure!

Reaching Out To Interfaith Couples

GOOD AND WELFARE

MAZEL TOV TO ....
David Bicofsky for receiving the John W. Hill
Award from the Public Relations Society of
America for "leadership in the practice of public
relations, demonstration of the highest standards of
ethical conduct, service to PRSA, and service to
the public beyond the recepient's regular public
relations practice."

HEARTFELT CONDOLENCES TO .

All interested interfaith couples are invited to join
a new discussion group. The group will meet for
six monthly sessions, starting Sunday, January 7,
from 1 :00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. The sessions are
designed to give couples a chance to share
common experiences and perspectives in a relaxed
atmosphere.

Elaine Kotkin on the loss of her stepfather, Hyman
Arenstein
Helen Shalfi on the loss of her mother, Anita
Applebaum

Topics may include holiday and life-cycle event
. celebrations, family heritage, and raising a child in
an interfaith home, depending on the group's
interests. The group will set its own agenda. Dru
Greenwood, UAHC National Outreach Director will
facilitate. Meetings will .be held at Temple Emeth.
No~-members welcome! Babysitting is available,
and refreshments will be served. Pre-registration
required.
For further information and to preregister, please call Shelly Orenstein at 833-1244.

Max Kaplan
Jerry Spiro

Young Couples Club Welcomes New Members
The Young Couples Club is off to a great start.
Save January 20th for a Theater and Dessert Night.
We'll join Brotherhood to see American Stage
Company's production of Over the River And
Through The Woods and enjoy dessert back at the
Temple. Let us know if you're willing to bake.
Join us February 20th for a Chinese Pot Luck
Dinner at the home of Barbara Finkelstein and
Bruce Gionet. For more information or to put your
name on our mailing list, please call Shelly
Orenstein at 833-1244.
P.S. We're thinking of changing our name to
"Couples Club." Our members cover a large age
range, and we welcome all couples at our events.

GET WELL WISHES TO .

Bergen County Jewish Learning Project
to begin January 21. 1996
This year's 3rd Annual Bergen County Jewish
Learning Project will explore n Jewish Views of the
Afterlife." The opening program will be held on
Sunday, January 21, 1996 from 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
at the YM-YWHA of Bergen County, 605 Pascack
Road, Washington Township, N.J.
This year's guest scholars will be Dr. Leonard
Kravitz, Professor of Philosophy Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religion and Dr. Harlan
Wechsler, Professor of Philosophy at the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America.
As in past years, the opening program will be
followed by three weeks of study conducted at
various locations around Bergen County. These
sessions will be taught by teams of Reform and
Conservative rabbis from our area. For further
information contact Stu W. Lehrer at (201 )6666610, Ext. 208.

Entertainment 196 Books
The Brotherhood Breakfast scheduled for
January 14th is cancelled.
The next Brotherhood Breakfast will be
.Sunday, February 11th

featuring Entertainment Gold
are still available for purchase

in the Tem Ie office

